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Suburban Express lawsuits
reappear in Cook County  (dailyillini.com)
submitted an hour ago by UnknownOrange  to /r/chicago
1 comment share

Suburban Express lawsuits reappear in
Cook County  (dailyillini.com)
submitted an hour ago by UnknownOrange  to /r/UIUC
1 comment share

COUPON codes for Suburban Express or Peoria Charter?  by
andrea4242 in UIUC

[–] UnknownOrange  3 points 15 hours ago 

/u/melisseconduitlesbus is a Suburban Express
employee and should not be trusted.
Suburban Express has repeatedly harassed people on
this subreddit using throwaways over the past year and
has threatened to sue the moderator of this subreddit
twice. Also, the owner has been arrested for harassing
two customers on /r/uiuc.
http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/local/breaking/ct-
bus-owner-harassment-charges-met-20140806-
story.html
permalink context full comments (13)

Welcome days for freshmen  by kor21 in UIUC
[–] UnknownOrange  4 points 1 day ago 

You have to register for Convocation?
Last year, it was a mandatory event for all freshman, and many of them did not want to go. I doubt
the Unversity would want to make it more difficult for them to go.
permalink context full comments (4)

Italian-Americans at U of I  by KrisJohnski in UIUC
[–] UnknownOrange  3 points 1 day ago 

There are plenty of Italian-Americans on campus, but you will not always realize that you are
interacting with one. I was friends with one last year, and I did not realize he was Italian until he told
me.
permalink context full comments (6)

Italian-Americans at U of I  by KrisJohnski in UIUC
[–] UnknownOrange  2 points 1 day ago 

OP is probably not Dennis. The post is not consistent with his typical writing style.
permalink context full comments (6)

It's that time of year, again  by Moruitelda in UIUC
[–] UnknownOrange  3 points 1 day ago 
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I'm an incoming freshman taking ECE 110, Math 241, Chem 103, and a Gen Ed. Is this schedule too
difficult?
permalink context full comments (10)

Asian girls on campus?  by are_there_asian_girl in UIUC
[–] UnknownOrange  1 point 1 day ago 

How do you know it is not one of the other trolls on this subreddit?
Creating a throwaway account with 1 post is a simple process that takes 1 minute. There are plenty of
other trolls on this subreddit who would be willing to go through that effort.
permalink context full comments (6)

Asian girls on campus?  by are_there_asian_girl in UIUC
[–] UnknownOrange  1 point 1 day ago 

Dennis is not the only racist person on this subreddit. There is no evidence that this post was
specifically made by him. Also, most of Dennis's posts revolve around arguing with critics or defending
Suburban Express.
permalink context full comments (6)

Asian girls on campus?  by are_there_asian_girl in UIUC
[–] UnknownOrange  1 point 1 day ago 

Are you talking about the Suburban Express president?
The OP is probably another troll or an immature freshman.
permalink context full comments (6)

TIL: It is a common tactic in Scrabble to use words NOT in the dictionary, which is a legal move as long as
the other player doesn't call you out  by TopTrumpWANKER in todayilearned

[–] UnknownOrange  2 points 1 day ago 

You reminded me of this.
permalink context full comments (470)

Anyone knows this new CS 125 professor?  by stochasticheart in UIUC
[–] UnknownOrange  4 points 1 day ago 

Perhaps this is him?
http://www.atmos.illinois.edu/~chapman/cv.pdf
permalink context full comments (8)

Texas Gov. Perry turns himself in on felony charges  by monk3ytheboy in politics
[–] UnknownOrange  1 point 1 day ago 

99 years in prison?
Many American politicians have gotten away with worse things.
permalink context full comments (1144)

Texas Gov. Perry turns himself in on felony charges  by monk3ytheboy in politics
[–] UnknownOrange  -1 points 1 day ago 

Yeah, Perry's actions were questionable, but the possibility of him facing jail time for it is ridiculous.
The district attorney he was trying to get rid of had issues with drunk driving and verbally abusing
police officers, which is worse than what Perry did.
permalink context full comments (1144)

What are your favorite little shops in CU?  by MusicalScientist in UIUC
[–] UnknownOrange  -1 points 1 month ago 

Several of the shops in Lincoln Square Mall
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permalink context full comments (44)

Anyone else think that this guy probably shouldn't work for the University?  by M_is_for_Mancy in UIUC
[–] UnknownOrange  2 points 1 month ago 

As several of the other posters have mentioned, this source is questionable. It doesn't give much
evidence beyond one questionable tweet.
It wouldn't be difficult to find controversial online posts by other professors here and write a similar
article.
permalink context full comments (10)

Is there anything on which everyone in the world can agree?  by Ps3FifaCfc95 in AskReddit
[–] UnknownOrange  1 point 1 month ago 

No, yours is wrong.
permalink context full comments (3161)

Is there anything on which everyone in the world can agree?  by Ps3FifaCfc95 in AskReddit
[–] UnknownOrange  3 points 1 month ago 

Become a professional Redditor.
permalink context full comments (3161)

Is there anything on which everyone in the world can agree?  by Ps3FifaCfc95 in AskReddit
[–] UnknownOrange  1 point 1 month ago 

Time to drain the oceans.
permalink context full comments (3161)

Is there anything on which everyone in the world can agree?  by Ps3FifaCfc95 in AskReddit
[–] UnknownOrange  1 point 1 month ago 

It starts too many fires.
permalink context full comments (3161)

Is there anything on which everyone in the world can agree?  by Ps3FifaCfc95 in AskReddit
[–] UnknownOrange  1 point 1 month ago 

I like food.
permalink context full comments (3161)

What's the next thing every house will have?  by kingofkyrgyzstan in AskReddit
[–] UnknownOrange  2 points 1 month ago 

Most houses in the US still have them.
permalink context full comments (2927)

What's the next thing every house will have?  by kingofkyrgyzstan in AskReddit
[–] UnknownOrange  1 point 1 month ago* 

What happens if I lose my phone?
permalink context full comments (2927)

What's the next thing every house will have?  by kingofkyrgyzstan in AskReddit
[–] UnknownOrange  1 point 1 month ago* 

Or money.
permalink context full comments (2927)

What's the next thing every house will have?  by kingofkyrgyzstan in AskReddit
[–] UnknownOrange  4 points 1 month ago 

I hope not.
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I don't want Google tracking my web traffic too.
permalink context full comments (2927)
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